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context
Chapter	fifteen	explores	what	it	means	to	be	a	disciple	when	Jesus	no	longer	
lives	physically	on	earth.	Although	chapter	fourteen	ended	with	Jesus	telling	
the	disciples,	“Come	now,	let	us	leave,”	chapter	fifteen	speaks	with	the	same	
solemnity	and	builds	on	the	same	themes.	Chapter	fourteen	comforts	the	
disciples	(14:1-14)	and	promises	them	the	Holy	Spirit	(14:15-31)	when	Jesus	
is	gone.	Chapter	fifteen	begins	showing	the	positive	side	of	life	under	the	
Holy	Spirit	(15:1-17)	and	ends	showing	the	negative	side	(15:18-27).	For	
the	sake	of	simplicity,	we	will	observe	the	normal	chapter	division	although	
Jesus’	words	on	the	hostility	of	the	world	actually	extend	to	John	16:4.	
Chapter	fifteen	prepares	us	for	Jesus’	further	teaching	about	the	work	of	the	
Holy	Spirit	(16:5-16)	and	the	joy	of	discipleship	(16:17-33).

As	noted	before,	Jesus’	discourse	may	seem	repetitious	or	boring.	His	words	
flow	with	semitic	logic	picking	up	ideas	and	themes	again	and	again.	Western	
logic	demands	speech	or	writing	that	unfolds	ideas	progressively.	We	
criticize	sermons	that	“go	over	the	same	thing	again	and	again.”	But	for	the	
Johannine	readers	repetition	expressed	emphasis.	It	renewed	interest	and	
revived	ideas.	Try	to	set	your	western	logic	aside	and	let	Jesus’	truth	ebb	and	
flow	with	the	repetitious	joy	of	wading	in	a	surging	surf	of	divine	truth.

We	will	study	chapter	fifteen	in	two	parts.	Section	one	shows	what	it	means	
to	be	a	disciple	of	Jesus	and	ends	with	the	command	to	love	each	other	
(15:17).	The	second	section	prepares	disciples	for	the	shocking	and	vicious	
response	of	the	world	to	a	life	of	love	(15:18-27).

the meAnInG of dIscIpLeshIp – John 15:1-17
Jesus	begins	by	using	a	metaphor	(“the	true	vine”)	that	illustrates	two	
relationships.	Jesus	connects	Himself	with	the	Father	(as	gardener,	15:1)	and	
His	disciples	(as	branches,	15:5).	Jesus	chose	the	vine	symbolism	because	
it	reminded	listeners	of	Biblical	truths.	Psalm	80:8	sang	of	God’s	people	as	a	
vine.	Isaiah	(5:1-7,	27:2-6),	Jeremiah	(5:7-13),	and	Ezekiel	(15:1-8)	used	vine	
and	vineyard	symbolism	to	show	God’s	goodness	and	human’s	failure.	Jesus	

“The rejection and persecution He experienced 
will burden the lives of loving disciples.”
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used	a	vineyard	parable	to	show	the	power	of	human	
rebellion	(Matthew	21:33-46,	Mark	12:1-12;	Luke	20:9-
19).	Jewish	readers	of	John	may	have	contrasted	Jesus	
to	the	temple	because	Herod	had	a	great	golden	vine	
engraved	on	the	door.	Greek	readers	may	have	thought	
of	Dionysius,	god	of	the	vine	that	was	pruned	in	the	fall	in	
order	to	be	resurrected	in	the	spring.	In	summary,	when	
Jesus	called	Himself	the	“true	vine,”	listeners	remembered	
how	God	had	blessed	them	and,	in	turn,	how	they	had	
been	fruitful	as	God’s	people.

More	important,	Jesus’	metaphor	calls	them	to	consider	
Him	everything	that	God	wanted	them	to	be.	As	the	true	
vine,	Jesus	reveals	what	God’s	glorious	grace	and	truth	
are	all	about	(1:14,	17).

Jesus	begins	with	a	great	claim	and	also	a	warning	(15:1-4).	
He	claims	that	God	the	Father	is	active	in	His	ministry.	He	
warns	that	people	who	do	not	remain	with	Him	will	bear	no	
fruit	and	will	be	rejected	by	God.	Anticipating	Jesus’	further	
teaching,	this	means	that	a	disciple’s	life	of	love	comes	from	
Jesus	and	separation	from	Him	means	a	life	of	hate.

The	next	verses	(15:5-8)	add	force	to	the	previous	
teaching	by	showing	the	stark	contrast	between	the	fate	
of	a	fruitful	and	a	dead	branch.	Again,	anticipating	Jesus’	
teaching,	the	verses	call	disciples	to	live	in	love,	warning	
them	of	suffering	and	punishment	if	they	do	not.	The	
metaphor	assumes	the	covenant	relationship	formed	by	
God’s	goodness	and	warns	disciples	not	to	reject	God’s	
call	to	service	and	love.

Finally	(15:9-17),	Jesus	spells	out	in	more	literal	language	
the	nuances	of	His	symbolic	teaching.	He	calls	disciples	
to	remain	In	His	love	(15:9)	and	to	love	one	another	
(15:12,	17).	Love	is	the	fruit	that	He	enables	disciples	to	
bear.	With	irony,	Jesus	shows	the	great	love	with	which	
He	will	obey	the	Father	and	die	for	His	friends	while	at	
the	same	time	challenging	them	to	deepen	their	own	love	
(15:13).	With	semitic	logic	Jesus	teaches	disciples	that	
God’s	love	touches	them	through	Him	and	enables	them	
to	love	others.	Extended	comments	on	Jesus’	words,	in	
my	opinion,	seem	trite	but	I	invite	you	to	read	Jesus’	own	
words	slowly	and	thoughtfully	so	that	you	experience	their	
full	force.

A WArnInG to dIscIpLes – John 15:18-27
Jesus’	words	change	with	shocking	force	as	He	begins	
to	warn	how	loving	people	will	be	hated	(15:18).	There	
is	nothing	more	painful	for	the	human	psyche	than	to	
experience	rejected	love.	Our	literature	and	art	portray	
frequently	the	painful	and	violent	reactions	of	a	jealous	or	
jilted	lover.	Jesus	prepares	His	disciples	for	the	rejection	
of	their	love	by	the	world.	He	tells	them	to	understand	their	
experience	in	terms	of	His	own	rejection.	These	are	hard	
and	troublesome	words.	Psychologists	tell	us	that	to	love	
and	be	loved	are	basic	human	needs.	Yet	Jesus	tells	us	
that	Christ-like	love	will	experience	hatred	(15:18-19),	and	
persecution	(15:20-21).

Meditate	on	these	words	and	search	for	Jesus’	comfort.	
Recognize	that	ordinary	human	love	is	reciprocal.	We	help	
people	who	help	us.	We	want	loving	relationships	with	
people	who	appreciate	us.	Jesus	here	challenges	us	to	
live	with	values	that	cannot	be	measured	in	a	popularity	
contest.	A	disciples’	love	does	not	seek	appreciation	
but	anticipates	rejection.	May	Jesus’	words	strengthen	
those	loving	disciples	hurting	from	the	rejection	of	a	
broken	home.	May	His	comfort	touch	people	withdrawing	

Love is the fruit that He enables 
disciples to bear. With irony, 

Jesus shows the great love with 
which He will obey the Father 
and die for His friends while 
at the same time challenging 

them to deepen their own love.
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into	themselves	with	insecurity,	anger,	or	frustration	because	their	love	goes	
unnoticed	and	unappreciated.	An	unloving	parent,	child,	spouse	or	friend	should	
not	drive	one	to	despair.	May	the	rejection	rather	create	awareness	of	the	
greatness	of	Christ’s	love	in	an	unloving	world.

Because	we	naturally	want	to	avoid	hate	and	persecution,	following	Jesus	
becomes	impossible	by	our	own	reason	or	will	power.	Therefore	Jesus	promises	
the	Counselor.	Jesus	is,	of	course,	referring	to	the	work	of	the	Holy	Spirit	but	
uses	a	word	that	describes	the	divine	activity	rather	than	simply	naming	the	
Third	Person	of	the	Trinity.	The	Greek	word	for	“Holy	Spirit”	contains	such	rich	
nuances	that	it	cannot	be	translated	accurately	by	one	English	word.	Many	
Biblical	scholars	prefer	to	transliterate	it	as	the	“Paraclete”	but	that	ducks	the	
issue	for	all	except	those	who	understand	Greek.	Most	commentaries	have	a	
good	discussion	on	the	rich	meaning	of	the	term	but	it	is	also	helpful	to	compare	
various	translations.	Each	is	partly	correct	and	brings	out	a	particular	meaning.	
As	some	translations	suggest,	in	the	face	of	hatred,	the	Holy	Spirit	is	Comforter	
or	Divine	Counselor	who	comes	as	Helper	or	Defender-advocate.

Jesus’	final	words	(15:26-27)	offer	strength	but	do	not	promise	a	life	without	
pain.	The	Greek	words	show	more	clearly	the	irony	of	discipleship	in	that	the	
word	translated	“testify”	or	“bear	witness”	is	the	same	root	as	the	English	word	
“martyr.”	Living	in	Jesus’	love	means	facing	hatred	and	persecution.	But	the	
Loving	Lord	sends	the	Loving	Counseling	Spirit	so	that	we	can	bear	witness	(or	
“be	a	martyr”)	that	our	lives	begin	in	relationship	with	Jesus.

summAry
Jesus	sets	forward	the	goal	and	obstacles	of	Christian	discipleship.	He	warns	
about	rejecting	His	love	and	calls	us	to	live	with	love.	He	warns	us	that	living	in	
love	is	not	easy.	The	rejection	and	persecution	He	experienced	will	burden	the	
lives	of	loving	disciples.	But	Jesus	will	send	the	Counselor	from	the	Father	to	
enable	disciples	to	bear	that	burden	and	show	(“martyr”)	God’s	truth.

Jesus’ final words offer strength but do not promise a life without pain.
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personAL AppLIcAtIon – John 16:1-33

Pray that the love, power and courage of Jesus as He faces death will 
strengthen all His disciples when they too face danger and death.

John	16:1-4
1.	 How	does	Jesus’	teaching	in	15:18-27	enable	the	disciples	“not	to	go	astray	(16:1)?”

2.	 What	will	happen	to	Jesus’	disciples	and	why	will	it	happen?

3.	 List	things	that	are	done	today	“in	service	to	God”	(or,	at	least,	in	good	conscience)	that,	literally	or	figuratively,	kill	
people?

4.	 How	does	Jesus’	warning	(16:4)	help	discipleship?

John	16:5-15
5.	 What	does	John	16:7	mean	to	you?

6.	 We	have	an	expression,	“Hindsight	is	20/20”	meaning	that	we	understand	things	better	when	we	look	back	at	past	
events.	Can	you	think	of	events	that	seemed	“without	meaning”	when	they	happened	but	later	you	realized	their	full	
meaning?	Perhaps	it	was	how	you	met	your	spouse,	discovered	your	vocation	or	helped	a	friend.	Explain	how	the	Holy	
Spirit	has	helped	you	understand	such	an	event	better.

	 Compare	the	departure	of	Jesus	from	His	disciples	and	His	sending	of	the	Holy	Spirit	to	an	experience	from	our	times.

	 Identify	ways	in	which	you	think	it	is	better	to	have	the	Holy	Spirit	than	the	historical	Jesus	in	your	life	(as	His	disciples	
did).

7.	 What	are	the	three	ways	in	which	the	Holy	Spirit	convicts	the	world	(16:8-11)?

8.	 Using	the	Bible	passages	listed	and	16:8-11	summarize	how	they	convict	the	world	in	regard	to:	
	 (a)	sin:	(John	1:10-13,	3:17-21,	6:35-46,	10:31-39,	12:37,	15:18-27,	Romans	3:19-20,	23)
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	 (b)	righteousness:	(John	5:18,	7:12,	9:24,	10:33,	1	Timothy	3:16

	 (c)	judgment:	(of	the	prince	of	this	world).	(John	12:31,	14:30,	1	John	2:13,	4:4,	1	Peter	5:8-11)

9.	 How	has	the	Holy	Spirit	helped	you	(16:12-15):	
	 (a)	Trust	Jesus?

	 (b)	Understand	the	righteousness	of	Jesus?

	 (c)	Understand	and	reject	the	evil	of	Satan?

John	16:16-33
10.	 Explain	Jesus’	teaching	in	verses	16-20.

11.	 John	16:21	is	a	parable.	How	does	it	illustrate	Jesus’	life?

12.	 How	do	you	understand	Jesus’	words	in	16:23-24?	How	does	“asking	in	Jesus’	name”	affect	the	way	you	pray?	(14:27,	
20:19-23).

13.	 Can	you	think	of	things	for	which	you	prayed	fervently	but	later	the	Holy	Spirit	helped	you	understand	that	you	were	not	
praying	“in	the	name	of	Jesus”	but	in	your	own	name	(or	self-interest)?

14.	 Evaluate	the	disciples’	statement	in	16:29-30.	Why	do	they	speak?	What	do	they	mean?

15.	 Why	does	Jesus	respond	to	His	disciples	as	He	does	in	16:31-32?

16.	 What	comfort	do	you	find	in	Jesus’	words	in	16:33?
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